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Compatible system of phone&BLE version

Preparation

iOS .  or above

Android .  or above

Bluetooth

Please ensure the bracelet is fully charged for the first time. 
Please charge it if the device can't be powered on.

OLED display screen

USB charger

Sensnor light

Please ensure the phone is compatible with WearFit . . Firstly 
download WearFit . , then connect smart bracelet by WearFit . .
Download APP: Please search “WearFit ”
Play and android market.

Touch menu

Ⅰ

Ⅱ

ConnectionⅢ

in APP store or Google

Binding: Please ensure the bluetooth turned on and open“Wear-
 

name in the list and hen enter the main inte  

iOS / Android 

Start using

O  bra let is h WearFit ronize 
ith the phone time and testing r rds

Bracelet operation:  
button ill sho he ollo ng inte eps mode→

→ Calorie mode → Heart Rate mode → Sleep 
mode →  → Message reminder →  
mobile mode →  mode →  → d
→ Bluetooth Name

Screen time icon switch:  
 

ds to s it it ith  di erent 
dials t one&long press t  button 
or  ds The band brate and time 

i e s d

Heart rate monitorin automat lly measures the 
rrent heart rate at ry  hours tinuous 

monitorin onne tin h WearFit  APP to get heart 
rate data reports and health status analysis

istan e display ho he distan e o mo ement

 
sto h Cl  it to start Cli  it to stop Press it and 
ho  ds to exit

Ⅳ

Steps r rd  ill r rd the steps into br t  
 

o your arms

Time mode: Three kinds of dials. Touch it and hold for  
seconds to change the dial. After selecting, press it and 
hold  seconds. It will complete the dial switch after the 
bracelet vibrating.
Call reminder: Open the “Call reminder”
the bracelet will vibrate when call comes in.

function in APP, 

Sleep monitoring: Automatically monitor your whole sleep 
quality and analyze the deep sleep and light sleep hours.

Time mode: Display time, battery, date, current heart rate.

Message reminder: Open the “Message 
in APP, it will gently vibrate to remind you when the  
comes a new message (SMS, QQ, Wechat, Facebook, Twitter). 

OTA upgrade: It will continue to optimize and update for 
the functions.
Use bracelet to find mobile: Long press  “SEARCH” for  
seconds Press touch button to start Find the location of 
mobile according mobile ringtone and vibration Long 
press for  seconds to exit. (Do make sure mobile App 
bluetooth connected with bracelet and within signal 
acceptance distance.)

Q&A

. Can’ t  find bracelet and can’ t connect with it?
 Please ensure the bluetooth is ON and the system of 

mobile phone is Android .  or above and iOS .  or above.

Ⅴ

Calories Mode: Displays calories burned.

reminder”function
phone

’

 Please ensure bracelet is fully charged. Do feel free to 
contact us if it can  t work normally with plenty power.

. Can’ t connect the device with APP?
Pull down and refresh main interface, it will manually to synchro-
nize the data, then it can display data in the APP. Auto-sync 
data will only be synchronized at first binding. Then it will 
automatic synchronize of data hourly. In addition, don t forget to 
open hourly measurement. Otherwise histogram hasn t any 
data.

 The APP shows no connection after bound with bracelet, or it 
is connected but the power is %?
In this case, the App is not bound with bracelet sucessfully, 
please rebind.

 If it still unable to connect, enter the phone settings  
Application Management Authorization Management  
Application Rights Management Find application [WearFit 

]  Allow all permissions as "allowed"  Enter the phone 
settings and select GPS location and turn on GPS function. 
Restart the phone Try to connect.

. Pull-down and refresh APP,the data is not loaded?

. Time for bracelet is not accurate?

App settings Restore the factory settings Click restore 
factory settings Turn off the bracelet Restart bracelet
Match with APP. Then data can be loaded out.

When the bracelet run out of power, the time of it may be in 
error after being recharged. Please connect with the mobile 
and the bracelet will automatically synchronize the time.

. The bracelet time is not synchronized after connecting with 
the phone?
Mobile phone settings Application management/rights 
management Open permissions of APP Reconnect the 
bracelet Pull down and refresh it at main interface of the APP. 

’
’
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Specification

Note: The company reserves the right to make 
changes to contents of the      
usermanual without notice.  

Enter into backgroud menu 
Press to select  Long 

press fo seconds to set 

Ⅵ

Multiple Interfaces for selectionⅦ

OLED screen size .  inch
Battery capacity
Bluetooth version

Ah
BT .

Waterproof IP

Material Soft TPU
Strap size m . m . mm
Battery type Polymer lithium battery

 Charging Way 

USB charging port

Ⅰ

iOS8.0

Android4.4

0

1-1.5

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

3.1  APP

-WearFit2.0
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“GT101”
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Bluetooth4.0

90mAh
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3 IP67
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Warranty Card
Model No

Customer ID
Order No

Email 
Tel No

Country

Product problem

Please follow the doctor's instructions,according to the 
results of self-diagnosis and treatment, it is very dangerous 
to have blood circulation disorders, blood disease users, 
please under the guidance of a doctor for treatment, the 
measurement results of this product are for reference only  
not for any medical purposes and basis.

Warning

QA
PASS

FCC Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with
the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15
of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a
residential installation. This equipment generates uses
and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not
installed and used in accordance with the instructions,
may cause harmful interference to radio communications.
However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does
cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one or more of the following measures:
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and
receiver.  
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit
different from that to which the receiver is connected. 
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician for help.

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the
party responsible for compliance could void the user's
authority to operate the equipment.


